
DANCING MASTERS NEXT.
THEIR INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION

BEGINS TUESDAY.

NEW DANCES TO BE FOUNDED.
;> ..> \u25a0

The Convention Will Be Held at
\u25a0 liiit'sRail, in the Academy of

Mrs". Bobbins— Will Last Four
Days— Mrs. Itobbins Will Give
a Ball to the Delegates—Ex-
cursions Arranged. -'\u25a0 '.

''•

St. Paul might rightly bo termed the
convention city. The .engineers tiave
just closed their -conference, lasting I
several weeks; the Catholic Foresters j
met Here during the past week, and
Tuesday the National Association of
Teachers of Dancing of the United
States and Canada wilt open their thir-
teenth annual convention at Lilt'shall,
Mrs.11. Marie Bobbins1 dancing acad-
emy, lor a session of four days. j

Thirteen issaid to be an unlucky num- i
ber, but those who made the selection
of St. Paul for the thirteenth annual as :
their place of meeting, and the academy
ofMrs. Kobbins for their headquarters,
evidently knew as much about arrang- \
ing for conventions as they do about
the art to which they are devoted. No|
city in the union is more beautiful
than St. Paul at this season of the I
year, and no member of the association
knows how to entertain any bettor than
Mrs. Kobbins.

Tuesday morning will be given up to
handshaking and getting acquainted
while the convention proper willnot
begin until afternoon. The order of
business willbe: Reports of president,
secretary, treasurer and district super-
visors; applications for membership
and appointments of committees to
serve during the meetings of the asso-
ciation.

Wednesday and Thursday new dances
willbe presented and practiced, and if
found meritorious will be adopted by
the association. Applicants who have
passed the required examinations will
be admitted to membership on Thurs-
day, also the nomination of officers for
the ensuing year.

Friday, election of officers, closing up
of untimshed business, issuing of diplo-
mas, and h'nal adjournment willbe ihe
order.

Saturday the visitors will indulge
in social enjoyment. Excursions to
White Bear Lake, Minnetouka. Minne-
liaha. Fort Snelling and other points of
interest have been arranged.

Mrs. Robbins will give a ball in
honor of the association and invited
guests on Thursday evening. The St.
Anthony Hill orchestra lias been en—
paired for the occasion, and it is un-
necessary to say that WillDixon and
his associates willpresent some of their

choicest music for the enjoyment of the
'

nimble-footed piofessors and their fair
partners

The association was founded l>y t!;e
present secretary, Prof. E. Wood worth
Master, of Boston, who held the office
of president for ten years'.

.It was first organized as a local body
for tlie purpose of establishing uniform-
ity iliinstruction and prices. Applica-
tions from teachers outside of the city

forced them to include New England,
and finally they made the association
national.

The membership now reaches up in
the hundreds, with representatives iv
every state in the Union and Canada.
The best" teaeners ivEurope are. hon-
orary members, and what started in a
humble way In the city of Boston has
become the leading organization of ita
kind in the world.

Mrs. Uobbins has been a member of
the association for the past eiirtit years,
and has made it a point to attend every
convention, which enables tier to pre-
sent to her pupils new dances of merit
as soon as adopted and published.

Musical Mention.
A business transaction of the first im-

portance has just been closed, whereby
\V. J. Dyer &Bro.. of St. Paul, ana the
Mi'hlin Piano Company, of Minneapolis,
have combined tor the more extensive
and vigorous handling of the product of
this wellknown factory. Messrs. Dyer
& Bro. become the sole factors for these
instruments, having the entire charge
of the interests of the n.anufactory
throughout its vast Western territory.
Itmay not be known that the Mehlin
Piano is manufactured and controlled
in .New York for all of tne country east
of the Mississippi, and is identical with
the Mehlin Piano manufactured inMin-
neapolis, which is controlled for the en-
tire country west of the Mississippi.
This combination, therefore, makes St.
Paul ami Minneapolis the headquarters
for the largest part of the United States
for a Piano which already has a national
fame. Itis a step forward for the Twin
Cities, and this alliance between the
strong concerns named above is one
more step in the direction of the ulti-
mate union of St. Paul and Minneapolis
in the not distant future.

- Seven Corners Club Outing.

This afternoon at Banholzer's park
the Seven Corners Democratic club will
have a graud political outing, am! itis
safe to say that every politician of all
parties will be on hand. This club is
rapidly building up a magnificent politi-
cal reputation, and is about to enter
new quarters, which it proposes to

Ifurnish up in grand style. At the
gathering today it is expected that
many new members will be secured,
and when the fall campaign arrives it
will be one or' the strongest political
organizations in the city.

Snaps in Shoes.
Head Kavanaeh & Johnson's Shoe

Sale ad in today's paper.

The justice court formerly at No. 350
Cedar street has been remuveu to 338
Cedar street, corner Cedar and Fourth
streets (Union Block), room 87, second
floor.

Means .

Both are Secured by Taking

Be Sure to Get Hood's and Only HOOD'S

GEORGIA IS FAR BEHIND
IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF ITS STATE

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0: \u25a0':;•,>.. MILITIA.:;: ,; ; .

inAJ. PRICE 'JUST RETURNED.

Gives Amusing Desoriptton ofan
Encampment in Georgia

—
Sketch ofLittleHenry Jj.Drug-
(tciimn, the Youngest Military

Enthusiast— Good Rifle Shot-
National Guard Notes.

Maj. Price, of the First regiment of
state guards, has returned from At-
lanta, Ga.. where he has been located
for four months past. Just before tak-
ing his departure for home he atten ded
the encampment of the Georgia militia
at Griffin, where there were eighteen
companies in camp, as follows: '. >

One regiment, twelve companies,
Mekln; one battalion, four companies,
Savannah.and two separate companies.
He says they are not nearly as far
advanced as the Minnesota guard, as
this is only their third camp. The turn-
out is \u25a0\u25a0not so large, the companies only
averaging twenty to twenty-four of-
ficers and men. Their dress uniform
is like the Minnesota fatigue, and their

Mascot of the First Regiment

ifatigue uniform, if itcan be called one,
!consists of a blue flannel shirt, blue
;denim trousers and a slouch hat.
The non-commissioned officers have
their chevrons sewed on their
coats, but the commissioned
ollicers have no mark of dis-
tinction from the privates, except in
two cases, where a captain and lieuten-
ant, more lucky than their brothers, had
"Oars" embroidered on their shirts, un-
doubtedly the work of some fair ad-
mirer.

Kaj. Price says he was never more
surprised inhis litethan wheu he saw
the entire encampment turn out for
company drills, in anything and
everything

—
some with straw hats,

some with felt hats, civilians' coals,
some in shirt sleeves and some bare-
headed, just as the buirle call happened
tf;catch them. They are not nearly as
proficient as they initclit be, but they
all seem to enjoy it with all the open-
heartedness of the Southerner.

The Savannah battalion is an ancient
organization, and were shooting tor
medals that had been in the battalion
for years, many of them bearing date of
1834. The Georgia camp ground does
not compare withLake City, and range
practice is in its infancy, but they are
taking considerable interest init this
year, and there were a number of good
scores made.

LITTLE REKKYI-.BKUGGEMAN,

whose picture accompanies this sketch,
is in all probability the youngest uiili-
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THE GRAND CLOSING-OUT SALE OF THE DIETER STOCK OF FINE SHOES
Is still in fullblast; and, in order to move the balance of this fine stock quickly, we
have decided to cut prices to the core and get rid of the goods in a few days. Below
we quote a few prices:

Ladies', Misses' and Children's. p,rp:iir

Children's Fine Dongola Button, sizes
2 to 5 23c

Children's Fine Dongola Button, sizes
5 to 8 38c

Misses' Fine KidOxfords, patent tip.... 79c
Misses' Fine Genuine Goat Shoes 98c
Misses' Fine Genuine Kid Shoes 98c
Misses' Fine Grain Shoes 98c
Women's Fine Dongola KidButton, pat-

ent tip .". 98c
Women's Fine Dongola Kid Button, pat-

ent tip $1.23
Women's Fine Dongola Kid Button, pat-

ent tip $1.48
Women's Fine Dongola KidButton, pat-

ent tip $1.73
Women's Fine Dongola KidButton, pat-

ent tip $1.98
Women's Fine Vici Kid Button, patent

tip.. 5J_^...52.23

FINEST STOCK.
We have about 30 pairs of Fine French

Kid Hand-Turned and Welt Shoes,
sizes 1, \)/o and 2, regular $5.00
goods, we willclose out at a snap, say. sl.9B

Ladies' Fine Tan Oxfords, all sizes and
widths 98c

Ladies' Fine Tan Oxfords, all sizes and
widths $1.23

Ladies' Fine Tan Oxfords, all sizes and
widths $1.48

SPECIAL— S4 pairs of Fine Dongola
Kid Patent Tip Ladies' Oxfords,
sizes 3 to $l/> 64c

27 pairs of same, sizes 2 to 3 59c

Men's, Boys' and Youths'. Per Pair
Youths' Fine Grain Button, sizes 8 to 12,

all solid 63c
Boys' Fine Grain Button, sizes 12 t0, 2,

all solid . 79c
Youths' Fine Calf Lace, sizes 11 to 2,

all solid *
93c

Boys' Fine Calf Lace, sizes 2 to s^, all
solid. . ... $1.03

Men's Fine Working' Shoes, congress
and lace, all solid 98c

Men's Fine Working- Shoes, all solid,
lace 0n1y;...: $1.23

Men's Fine Dress Shoes, congress 0n1y.. 51.12
Men's Fine Dress Shoes, congress and ;' (

lace, the best shoes in St. Paul for
the money..-. .. ..... ..:... $1.48

Men's Fine Calf Shoes, the best shoes
on earth for the money (Dieter's
price, $4.50).-. -..-.-....;-. ....$2.48

Men's Fine Calf Shoes, in congress and 'A
lace, regular $5.50 shoes $3.25

All our Men's Fine French Calf and
Coltskin Shoes, sold regular for$7.50 to $8.00, in congress $4.00

Same in lace ;.\u25a0.-.-. .-....-..$4.50,
The last two lots are shoes made by the

following first-class makers:

ISwSf^cS:" 1 - )MEN
'

TAN SHOES;!
Lilly,Brackett &Co.,> Well, -we are almost
Self, Sehawb & Co. \ giving them away.- And Others. / See them.
Men's Finest $8.00 Patent Leather -

Shoes, in congress and lace, while
they last: ;;•. .$4.00

Itis a well-known fact that Hr. Dieter carried one of the best Shoe Stocks in the city, and itis a rare
chance to be able to get such fine goods at these prices. This isno regular bargajn-counter sale, but a gen-
uine Closing Out Sale, and itwillpay you to investigate.

KAVANAGH & JOHNSON,
33 EAST SEVENTH STREET,

BETWEEN CEDAR AND WABASHA,
- -

OPPOSITE YERXA'S.

»• --w
tary enthusiast in Minnesota. JI« is

. but twelveyears of age. but ho h.is uo<?n
connected with the guard for the past
three years, is an Adopt in tiiomanual,
thoroughly equipped with both dress
and fatigue uniforms, and all the ac-
coutrements.. Although but $i;ej) and
a half feet In iioight he has taken

;an-
active part in all pafade3 and long
marches, notably the Hill parade in
this city, and that never-to-be-forgotten

march at the world's fair, when he ac-
companied the First regiment, and won
loud applause for his. manly appear-
ance and soldierly bearing. Henry has
ajso attained some notoriety as a marks-
man, making a score of 36 out of a possi-
ble 50 at the 200-yard range. In shoot-
inghe uses a Flobert rifle, the regula-
tion Springfield being to heavy for him.

NATIONAL.GUARD NOTES.
'

The dissatisfaction that existed in
Company 11, of the Second regiment,

stationed at Duluth, has been satisfac-
torily arranged. Some of -the mem-
bers were back in their dues and tines,
and when they were paid for their ser-
vices in the late Mesaba mine trouble,-
the company -

treasurer held :back the.
amount of each member's delinquency,
aud thereby raised considerable hard
feeling for the time being. An evening
paper in this city took the stand that a
company that could not exist without
dues or fines ought to go to pieces.
Gen. Bend, when asked his opin-
ion, said he did not - know
of a company inthe state that did not
have a system of dues or fines, and most
of them had both, and he didn't think
that they could exist ifIt were not so.
for the state in reality furnishes very
littletowards the support of the militia,
and until itgot mure liberal he thoVght
dues were the proper thing to meet the
.company expenses. . . :' Company H left the Armory at 8
o'clock lust night for their .practice
march at Hastings. There were about
forty officers and men in line. v They
marched as far as lnver Grove last
night and there struck camp until 7:30
tills morning, when the march was
again taken up, and they will reach
Hastings about 4:30 this afternoon. The"
company was in heavy inarching order
and carried fiftyrounds of blank car
triages. They willgive especial attention
to advance guard aud skirmish drills
while en route. . Capt. Moutford. the
commander of this enterprising com-
pany, has announced that they will go
into camp on the riflerange next Tues-
day.

'
A wail tent has been secured that

will accommodate about twenty men.
The camp willlast for two weeks, and
the captain expects to have all par-
ticipants qualified as sharpshooters in
that time.

Members of the state militia who are
given to talking back to superior offi-
cers should take note of the following:
Richard Kramer, a musician in Com-
pany H, Sixteenth United States infan-
try, recently informed a sergeant: '. "I
can lick you and the captain and tl.e
whole shooting match," and then sa d
to his captain: "Iwould like to have
two rounds with you before 1go." His
pugilistic propensities are now cooling,
and will probably be below zero at tl.e.
end of six months at hard labor in a
military prison, with a "bobtail"dis-
charge staring him inthe face. r ". ., xCompany E occupied the parquet at
the Metropolitan last night. The boys
were much pleased with the play. -The
march of the Black Hussars completely
captured them, and large bouquets of
roses were showered upon the partici-
pants. ' !

"
- There have been no company drills':
this week, owing to the C. O. F.s occu-
pying the armory, but drills will be r|s-:
sumed withrenewed vigor ithe coming
week, as every company is preparing

'

for camp. After this the usual summer
vacation willtake place. \u25a0

Company £ has accepted Mr.Lowry?s -
invitation to ride ou a special train to
Como park, where, with the assistance
of the park board, they will give a
guard mount. The event willoccur on
Tuesday evening, the 2tith of this /

month. . \u25a0 :,. | .
AlfredE. Watts, Ellis J.Munsey and

David C. Reed::have been .appointed,,
sergeants and George W. Tanery ana "

Charles A. Lindatrom. \u25a0-. corporals of-1
Company C, Third regiment. t ,

The military authorities are still in
hopes they will secure the . Third
United States infantry for Lake City,
but nothing has been heard from head-
quarters of the army as yet. .

Capt. B.F. Ashelman and Lieut.H.
W. Tliune, of. Company ], Third.infan-
try, have been .honorably discharged
from the military service of the state.

-
Privates Percy V.Mayhew, Guy W.

Whitteker and Carl H. Willhave been
honorably discharged from Battery B
for removal from company station.

Clayton H. Sterns, of Zumbrota, has
been appointed regimental commissary j
of subsistence of the Third regiment
with the rank of first lieutenant. -

j-,
A squad from Company E was oh the

range yesterday afternoon. Although
there was a high wind, some good scores
were made. . -« '.

The resignation of Laurence P. Leon-
ard as second lieutenant of Company X;
Second regiment, has been accepted. \u25a0

The Second regiment willbe in camp
this month from the 22d to the. 30th. A
fullattendance is anticipated. . -.

--
j

Capt. Stenhauser, Company A.Second
regiment. New Ulm, was at regimental
headquarters Friday.

Col. Bobleter Is in New York on state
business relative to. the Tennessee
bond

SLOAN HABEAS CORPUS.

Justice Brewer Fixes Hearing for
Monday Morning1.

Justice David J. Brewer,of the United
States supreme court, yesterday granted
a writof habeas corpus and certiorari in
the case of John Sloan, the half-breed
Indian who was convicted in the United
Stales circuit court of choking his wife
to death at White Earth. The hearing
on the habeas corpus and certiorari is 1
set for 9 o'clock Monday morning before
Judge Brewer, inthe federal building.
E. S. Thompson, the counsel for Sloan,
alleges inhis petition for habeas corpus
that Sloan could not be tried for murder
in the United States court under the in-
dictment: found. The crime was com-
mitted inNorman county, and thus the
state court would have jurisdiction in
the case. :ItIs also asserted that Slotin .
is a natural-born citizen of the United

"

States, aud a resident of Minnesota!
By the finding of the court he is not in
Indian, and the wifehe killed was not i
an Indian, but was also a residentof
this state. A claim is made that the

''
law under which Sloan was triedis un-
constitutional. Errors on the trialare
also alleged. Sloan is stillinthe Rams-
ay county jail, where he has been for
nearly a year. \u25a0 -'_;•> i

Men's ?6 and $7 Tan, Wine and Sdal j
Shoes in the latest styles. Choice 15 this .
week at Lovering Shoe Company. .

DR. PAHRHUKSrs WORK.' ''\u25a0
•!:-

'
•

' '
•

-~
Ii

Two Lectures at People's Church
by Dr. Tolman. 1I

Dr. WilliamH.Tolman, of Johns Hop-
kins university, deliver two lectures
at the People's church on Monday and
Tuesday evenings, June 11 and 12, on
"NewYorkas aLaboratory for Sociolog-
ical Study, "an "Dr.Parkhurst and His
Work." These lectures are illustrated
with stereopticon views of New York
life,and are intensely interesting.

-
\u25a0

Sohroader &Dickinson are making a
special price of |2 for renovating mat-
tresses during June. 16 East Sixth.:
Regular price (3. - •.'\u25a0:'' —;<• / .-' •

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 < \u25a0 -.\u25a0\u25a0:->
—

.
'
::\u25a0:\u25a0 -•: .\u25a0 \u25a0i- \u25a0.

Judgment Affirmed.
i A mandate has reached the United
States circuit court for the \u25a0 district of
Minnesota from, the supreme court of
the United States, affirming the

-
judg-

ment for f10.000 in favor of AlbertL.
Babcock, as administrate! of the!estate
of Hugh W. Munro, decaased, against
the Northern Pacific Railroad company.

GERMAN IS ABOLISHED
IN ALL THE SCHOOLS BELOW THE

HIGH SCHOOL

PROF. SMITH IS BE ELECriil).

•
President Wlllricb,of tho School
' Board. Makes a Strong Fight

l for the Retention ofGerman in
the Grade Schools, but Stands
Alone

—
Leaves of Abjenue

Granted Teaohera.

Jlio board of school inspectors met at
Its office in the high school building
yesterday afternoon. Present, Inspect-
ors McUill, McNair. Dickson, Dawson,
Abbott, President Willrich. Absent.
Inspector Vanish. The committee upon
German. luspectors Dicksou. McUill
and Abbott, submitted the following

report:
St. Paul, June 9.—Your committee

'on German, to whom was referred the
question of advisability of retainiuK the
teaching of German as at present con-
ducted in the public schools of this city,
respectfully report as follows:

That German under the high school
grade as at present taught inour public
schools is inefficient ami undesirable.,
and does not justify the expenditure- of
the large amount of money necessary to
be expended in that behalf.

That Ifcontinued as a study below
the high school it should be on a new
and more efficient basis.

Jt is the opinion of this committee,
and we so report, that this board would
nut be justified in a larger expenditure
of money for the teaching, of German
for the ensuing year than has been ex-
pended for that purpose during the pa-t
year, and that unless some plan can b
evolved by the superintendent of
schools for proper and efficient instruc-
tion of this branch for the sum of money
now used for that purpose it better be
abolished from all grades below the
huh school.

Inspector McNair moved the adoption
of the report, Inspector Dickson second-
ed the motion. President Willrich
asked that action be postponed until the
next meeting in order that the superin-

tendent might have time to prepare a
report, such as suggested by the com-
mittee. This not being agreed to, he
called Vice President McGill to the
chair and spoke to the question, making
an interesting and able plea for the
retention of German beginning withthe
fifthgrade, believing that to be essen-
tial to tlie maintenance of a progressive
school system and course ot study. At
the close of Mr. Willrich's remarks the
vote was taken and the report adopted:

Ayes— jVbbott. Dawson, Dickson, Mc-
Nair.

Nays-Wiilrich.
Nod Vo hi*

—
rfcGUL

Inspector McNair moved to abolish in-
strue.lbi'i inGerman in all grades below
tm high school. Inspector Abbott sec-
ond,'d the motion.

rimil Geis>, who was piesent, was ac-
corded the privilege of reading a s.iort
paper advocating r.-tainiu* German in
the different grades. The inspectors
made no remarks. aud the vote stood:

Ayes—Abbott, Dawson, Dickson, We-
N«r.
• Nays— Willrich. \u25a0

\u25a0 Not Voting—McGill. «
The committee upon high and manual

training school recommended the re-
election of Prof. A. J. Smith principal.
Adopted unanimously.

The committee upon schools recom-
mended leave of absence without pay
of high school teachers: M.J. Peach,
pne year,. from Sept. I. 1894; M. (J.

Stevens and M.G. Newson, half year,
itroin Sept. 1. 1!>94, suitable substitutes
to be employed. Mrs. M. W. Stickney,

•Mrs. G. F. De Camp, were approved as
..teachers in their present positions for
'the ensuing; year. Special teachers to
rbe employed instead of supervisors ot

drawing, music, natural science, physi-
cal training aud penmanship, whose
duty itshall be to give instruction in
The high school, to teachers in the train-
ing schools and to teachers individually
and in classes; to visit schools when
time remains, as directed by

Athe super-
intendent ot sellouts. Two supervisors
were recommended, one for primary
grades and kindergartens, one for inter-
mediate grammar grades. Principals in
ten-room buildings to be responsible for
half a grade; eleven to fourteen rooms,
principals to teach twohours daily. In
all other buildings principals to hear at
least one recitation daily.

The report was unanimously adopted.
Twelve sets of plans and specifica-

tions Were submitted from archi-
tects for the two new school buildings ;
for the Second and Eighth wards.
Upon motion the plans- were referred
to the special committee. Inspectors
Abbott and Dickson, aud Superintend-
ent Gilbert, report to-be made at the
next meeting.

The board then adjourned to meet
Weduesday evening next.

TUB CHINKS10 OF SAM FRAN-
CISCO.

Their Theaters and Social Cus-
toms

—
An Aristocratic Chinese

Lady.
Although between Chinatown and the. city proper there is a great tulf fixed,

said gulf is a social one only, and it
seems but a stone's throw from the
aristocratic hotel to the abode of the
heathen Chinee who is so cordially de-
tested on the Pacific slope. The Chi-
nese theater is as peculiar as the indi-
vidual who derives pleasure from at-
tending it. The spacious corridor aud
vestibule are succeed by a labyrinth of
passages and muscle-trying steps, after
which on:' finds himself in a peculiar
building whose atage defies criticism,
because it is unlike anything the tlic-
ater-zoer is used to.

Were it not for the intolerable noise
of the alleged musicians, the theater
would be a convenient place to sleep in,
because the plays are generally about
six hours long, and occasionally last an
entire week. To the European visitor
the orchestra Is probably the most in-

teresting feature, because he finds it
difficultto exactly understand the ideas

'which flit through the minds of the al-
leged musicians as they extract from
unknown instruments sounds calcu-
lated to arouse the dead. There is no
leader to the orchestra, and a general
impression is created that every mem-
ber is trying to outdo his neighbor in
enthusiasm and discord. The audience
never does any applauding, in the or-
dinary sense of the term, the result,
doubtless, of a very sensible recognition
of the fact that to compete withthe or-
chestra in the matter of noise would
be to invite, if not demand, certain fail-.ure.
! In most American cities there are to
be found, ifnot exactly Chinese quar-
ters, at least a sprinkling of almond-
eyed interlopers who, in returu for
"Mehcau" money, are prepared to put
an abnormal gloss on the collars and
cuffs of the inhabitants. Seldom, how-
eyer.is a Chinese lady seen inan inland
city, and when perchance one of them
arrives from the Celestial empire in
spite of the vigilance of government
officials, the occasion Is made the ex-
cuse for a general fete and jollification,
and she iskept aloof from the vulgar
gaze. Hence it is that comparatively
few Americans have any appreciation
of the charms of the Chinatown belle,
and it is just possible that those
who have "done" Chinatown ap-
preciate these beauties and charms still
less than those who have not.
Ideas ofbeauty differ, but the consensus
of opinion is that the really good-look-
ing Chinese lady is as rare as a white
frost in June. The belle makes up in
her costume what she lacks in personal
attractions, and Solomon in all bis
glory was certainly no', arrayed like one
of these. The hard-working Chinese
women, and there are many of them in
Chinatown, are blessed with feet of
average sise, and can walk about witb-

IIMPORTANT. ANNOUNCEMENT!
#

".'. MUSICAL PUBLIC. || MUSICAL PUBLIC. |
w .' We take pleasure in announcing- that we have added to our already very com-

plete list, the renowned- ,

| MEHLIN PIANO. f,%'- Having- secured control of the ENTIRE OUTPUT of the Mehlin Factory, as
Manufacturers' Agents, we are enabled to offer inducements in the way of prices Jthat cannot be duplicated anywhere in the West. This will be true at any and all %'

. times. But, for the purpose 06 a still wider introduction of these well-known and %,
magnificent Pianos, we shall offer a limited number at special and unusual figures,
such as have never, in the history of the piano trade, been equaled, and whichit will

% be impossible to obtain after the close of our SPECIAL INTODUCTION SALE. In fact,
Manufacturers' Prices willprevail for a limited time. Shrewd buyers willat once

£
" '\u25a0\u25a0 perceive that they now have the one great opportunity to purchase a thoroughly %

high-grade standard Piano at the price of a cheap instrument. No words from us
'£ are needed regarding the merits of the > ;

> -=|SUPERB MEHLIN PIANO, [=- #
4T Its record speaks for itself, and the testimony of the two hundred proud own-

. ers of this artistic Piano in the two cities is its most eloquent advertisement. Sup-
M pose you step in and take a look :at these magnificent instruments. . Itwillcost -^

you nothing, and itmay mean a saving of a couple of hundred dollars to you.

I WJ. DYER & BRO. i> 2i and 23 West Fifth Street. #
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out discomf irt. The lady whose por-
trait adums page 120 paid the penalty
ivher infancy for her aristocratic con-
nectious while undergoing a series of
tortures which have resulted in crip-
pling her for life, although they have
given her the right of entree to the
very best Chinese society socials.—Ex-
tract from No. 8, "Our Own Country."

This is one of the most beautiful
numbers of this gossipy and charmingly
entertaining serial that has yet ap-
peared. Itcontains 24 fine photographs
of California subjects and the Midwin-
ter Fair, with accompanying narrative
descriptions, which are of unusual in-
terest and value. "Ouk Own Coux-
tisy" is attracting more favorable at-
teution from all classes of our citizens
than any other illustrative and descript-
ive work about America, because it
photographs and describes subjects
that are of universal interest. We are
distributing No. 8 this week, and will
furnish ail back numbers from 1 to8,
inclusive, to those who have not ob-
tained them.

PROGRESSIVE MINSTRELS.

An Organization Which Scored a
Ureat Success.

The Standard hall on Tuesday even-»
ing last was the scene of a remarkable
success iv amateur minstrelsy, which
was given after two months of hard
work under the able management of
Meyer Harzberg.

MEYER IIARZBERG.

Ed S. Hoyt, a nephew of Jack Hav-
erly, who had charge of the rehearsals
and stage management, is entitled to
much credit for the success of the en-
tertaiuinent.

The entertainment began with the
song of the "Bogie Man" by the entire
company. In the midst of this the cur-
tain arose, revealing the stage beauti-
ully decorated, a sprinkling of potted

plants being noticeable, aud thirty-two
black faces ready to supply the enter-
tainment. Following the "Bogie Man"
came the chorus of the "Knights of the
Mystic Star," which was sung to a
pretty march arranged tor the occasion
by Mr. Hoyt.

The continuation of the programme
was as follows, nearly every performer
being compelled to respond to au en-
core:

"Shine On" -End men and company.
"Maple on the Hill"—Ed Smith.
"Court House in the Skies' '— Sig

Greve.
"Come to Me"—Gus Zenzius.
"She Never Said a Word"—Harry

Morgenstcrn.
"Standing on the Corner"—Manny

Adler.
"Anchored"—D. Van Vleck.
"MyDream" (original)—Meyer Harz-

berg.
"Bedouin's Lovo Song"

—
Charles

Hatch.
The first part concluded with "Our

Trip to Minneapolis," which was im-
mensely entertaining.* In the second
part, "A Few Moments With Manny
Adler" proved the hit of the evening.
A musical trio composed of G. A. Rob-
inson, A. J. Robinson and A. L. Snyder
greatly pleased the audience, and the
"Listen" to Harry Morgenstern" was a
takiug number, TJie entertainment
concluded with the afterpiece, "Walk-
ing fo' de Cake," in which the follow-
ing members of the company partici-
pated:

S. Rice, Manny Alder, M. Harzberg,
M. Dnnenbaum, j.Dellar, B.Buchman,
Ed Smith, Joe Brown, S. Rose, SolFox,
Rudolph Sternberg, Robert Jacobs, 11.
Morfcenatern. Louis Weiss, Norman
Goodman, Abe Lenhox, C. Bernheimer.

The whole performance is one which
would have done credit to professionals.

The entertalnmeut is to be repeated
at Ramaley's pavilion, White Bear, un-
der the direction of Mr. Hoyt, on the
evening of the 19th.

Ladies' $5 Tan and Black Congress,
$3.85. Special sale on Ladies' Low
Shoes at Lovering Shoe Company.

JOY FOR JUNIORS.

A Royal Entertainment for the
Meeting Tuesday.

Quite an entertainment has been
provided for the regular meeting of the
Junior Pioneers on Tuesday evening
next. It willconsist of singing by a
male quartette composed of Messrs.
Charles Strong, J. A. Kamp, William
Allen and John Hinderer, piano by
Prof. Frank Wood. There willalso be
selections on the mandolin by J. Ryder,
and on the guitar by Sam Skoog.
Tommy Connor will render a tenor

I\Porf\ Crowd I
£ YOURSELF AT THE TABLE i
& When you can buy a 6-foot Extension Table for
jk $2.49. We carry the best line of Extension A

Tables in the city.
0 Special Sale for this week only on Extcn- 0
£ sion Tables, Carpets, Gasoline Stoves and Baby A

. Carriages. -V,
f--. '\u25a0'- We willsell you 2-ply Ingrain Carpet for •\u25a0 w
± 39c. 4

2-Burner Gasoline Stove for $2.75. We \
W guarantee it to be the bast-working stove in the
4^ market. Ifnot, money refunded. M

We off a 6-piece Parlor Suit for $15.00 ]S
0 : and up. v
I Do not miss this Sacrifice Sale as long as m

our stock islarge. We have too much goods on
fr hand, and must reduce our stock to release
f money. ; ot

Remember we carry a full line of

£ Stoves, Furniture, Carpets, 4
£ , Tinware, Glassware, Crockery, Etc. t
V \u25a0 In fact, everything you need in the line of

Household Goods, g|
—AT THE i

5 7 Corners Furniture Co. | 4
• • 180-182-184 and 186 West Seventh Street,

J -««».FOREPAUaH BLOCK. J
MlANTED TO EXCHANGE—Furniture or Carpets

"

for a two
'^r4 -: ''If sealed carriage with top.

-
s

• solo, and that alone is sufficient to bring
every member of the Juniors to the
meeting, as they all have expressed a

: desire to hear him. Another feature
\u25a0 of the meeting willbe the selection of
1 a location for the annual outing and a
t report from the committee appointed
• for that purpose.

I Red and White vs. Crimson., Minnetonka Beach, June 23. Wiscon-
sin B's will row the Minnesota's in a
two-mile straightaway. Be sure you

; see it. Take Great Northern train.
• Hotel Lafayette opens June 23.

CAMP MKE'IINGOPENS-
AtRed Rock Thursday and Closes

; July 4.
Justbe5 rond the city limits, reached

t i conveniently by boat, or by the Bur- ;'
lington motor, are to be found the

'\u25a0 beautiful grounds of Red Rock camp.'
Here nature is at her loveliest. The• famous "Red Rock," made classic by-

generations of redmen painting the |
symbols of their crude religious faith I
upon it, and gathering their tribes for
worship aud for the war danca around

1 jit,is stillto be found, an object'of inter-
!est to the antiquarian or the religionist.

-.! Here is a restful, quiet spot, where
s jone may worship in nature's temple, or,
1 jifso minded, ina pavilionof man's con-
I struction. Here are pretty cottages,

f hotel, artesian well of purest water ris-
ing in perpetual flow from a depth of

) 400 feet, with medicinal qualities added
to its crystal, cooling stream.

There is no more resttul, no more at- I
tractive "beauty spot" among the lovely I
environs of St. Paul than Red Rock.
The management hope fur a camp

I meeting ot exceeding interest. Bishop
Fowler is the attraction for. the first

ISabbath, June 17, and will also deliver
ihis famous lecture on Abraham Lincoln
July 4.

Tho meeting opens June 14, closing
July 4.

POLICK CHANGES.

Higher UpHeads \\ illBe Reacbed
Soon.

Several changes in the personnel of
the police department were announced
from the chief's office yesterday even-
iuer.

Charles H.Blodgetand August Beyer,
driver and conductor, respectively, of
the workhouse van, handed in their
resignations. Joseph Stockton has been
appointed to succeed the former, aud

\ Thomas Mitchell, who was removed
j when the Wright administration came

\u25a0 !into power, willsucceed the latter.
Patrolman Jack Daly will hereafter

act as night jailer at the central poiice
station, aud Barney Ryan, who has
filledthat post, willtake a beat. During
the morning License Inspector Henry
Millertendered his resignation, and his
place was promptly filled by the ap-
pointment of George E. Roedler. The
men in higher places willprobably be

reached during the coming week.
! WilliamMiller, who has been actini-
as driver of the central patrol waeon, is
assigned to a beat, and Officer Marrion
is placed on the wagon.

CUT RATES TO NEW YORK,

Boston, Portland, Me., and All
Kastcrn Points

Are now in effect via "The Milwau*.
kee." For particulars call at City Ticket
Office, corner Fifth and Robert* streets.

PRESS CLUB OUTING,

Together With a Literary Even*
ing at North St. Paul.

The final "literary evening" for the
! season ot the series given dv the St.
Paul Press club willtake place at the
residence of Mr. and Mr?. C. It.Mc-
Kenney.Xorth-St.Paul, on Friday even-
ing next. June 15, from 7:30 to11o'clock.

IMr.McKenney is the editor of the North
St. Paul Sentinel, and is an active mem
her of the Press club. The affair at his
pleasant home overlooking Silver lake
willpartake largely of the nature of a
lawnfete, and will be most eniovable
to all.

The prozramme as far as arranged
consists ot a short ad.hess by Rev. John
Wright, rector of St. Paul's church;
one or two original poems or sketches
by members' of the Press club; three
vocal selections by Prof. Colyille; a
violinobligato by Miss Anna Campbell,, and two instrumental numbers by Mr.
VonGoetzen. This brief programme
willfully maintain the hieh standard
set by previous entertainments ot" the
club.
• A special car on the White Bear elec-
tric liiie willleave tho eastern tenuinus
of the Seventh street electric, line
promptly at 7 o'clock p. in. for the eoiv
veyauce of the guests of the evening.

Rev. Turner on Orators.

Rev. Aaron Turner, D. L\, willde-
liver his new and popular lecture on
"What IKnow About Some Orators,"
at Epworth M. E. church, corner Au-
rora avenue and Mackubin street, on
Tuesday evening. Admission free,
Everybody invited.

Injured by a Fall.

P. J. Larkin, a laborer employed ai
the warehouse of the Standard Oil cbin-
pany, yesterday fell from a joist and
sustained some injuries about the head
and back. D. Jones was called and
dressed the wounds, which he prc-
nounced not very serious. The injured
man was conveyed to his home, 20a
Commercial street.

"Keep Your Eye on Pasco." .
Not another spot on the map of
North America equals it as a
Site fora laree city to exist.

Nine cents a day buys a lot in Pasco.
Office, 4'>4 Pioneer Press buildini,
St. Paul.
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